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minutes—and you will have the most delicious 
cup of tea you ever tasted.

BETTER HAVE CIVIL WAR
THAN BUY FREEDOM OF SLAVES |e .

tinr i <
i It TGrace Colbrone Thinks That Britain’s Way of Freeing

Good as United
Housewives Suggest- System of* 

Co-Operation With Producers 
' i of Farm. Foods.

t S..LADA"
FLAVOR! THE FRACfRANCE! THE DELtCIOtiSNESS m 

that makes CeylonvTea the heverage of delight. 
In sealed lead packages ONLY.

ItSlaves by Compensation Was Not as 
States’ Way by Shedding of Seas of Blood.

I
SAVE, Because— No. 110.

' , There are lots of things you can put your 
money in, but a savings account is one of the few 
you can take it out again.

Head Office, Cor. King and Bay Sts., Toronto. jj
BrewMew and Wilton «Team. » 
Dundee and Keel, ttreett, 
wntoe Are. and Parlfameel St. 
Von*, and Carlton Itmt.

That the city be divided into market' 
districts, each with a separate market,’ 
In place of the St '. Lawrence Market^, 
was the contention made before the. 
Dominion Government -High.. Cost of 
Living Commission yesterday by offi
cer»,of the Houeewlvek’ League. The 
commission resumed its "Toronto sit
tings at the Queen's Hotel yesterday.

It was their recommendation to the 
commission that the secret of solving 
the H. C. of L. problem was in co
operation, such as that between the 
wornen*s -institutes and by the organi
zation* Off tlie farmers into groups In 
the Various districts. Agehts appointed 

-by the W&jfeen’s institutes "could travel 
among the «farmers' organizations, and 
-in this way keeif thèm. posted on the 
quCTtton*S>f supply and demand.

The plan outlined wag. that of es tab-1 
liWnlng markets In the eafet- and west' 
portions of the city and also-one at- 
Notttr' Toronto, each of -these markets' 

‘to bfc located adjoining a railway Une. 
In*"this way quick' and sure delivery of 
product could be secured at short no-

//*% LEASE inform »ae thru yoxir department how to make rusk about tlce. ft would also further 
“ EJF an inch thick that look like little loaves aild'appeir to be cut in cTfsnge "of produce" he twdsn the differ- 
A * thin slices and-then browned?- rT&e>- -aré-sold by the'poiiiid, are enfmarketv.ln case of over supply at 
'•* ‘quite expensive and are delififctfnj.with'coBfee; //*» ■. <?»* under supply at another.

This is not rusk, but what the Germans call “zwei-hach,” or twîçe .1 VALENTINE WEDDING, 
baked. vCut. Vienna bread ifltb Blîced.'biittdr ëàch piece and sprinkle Tightly *, ,VrFv—-
wÿ-th sugar. Bake on oven racks until evenly browned. - ■ ‘ ‘-A very • enjoyable, event took place

Husk are rolls made witi* yeast When the breast dough hasjraised for on 9tf VaIentlne>;Dgy,' F8b. -14, a,t St. 
the last time take off enough to "make the rolls, add ohe egg, two table- Jar"eB’ Chuitehf Pert-Coiborhe. the oc- 
spoons of sugar, one tablespoon of butter and two-thirds of à cup of flour for M^e nf.1^fJTaAfa|r*?r me G1
eighteen rusk. Work these in well, roll put into aeheet. -then roll it up and Boyle, toAcheson Meachem Campbell’ 
slice in pieces about half an inch thick. Place on a baking pan to rise again 
and bake for twenty minutes; put butter and sugar and cinnamon over the 
tops when done. Currant* may be added to the dough, If liked.

Biscuits are raised with sbda, wtih baking powder or by beating air 
into the mixture. This last process is too slow for réaders of this column 
and the recipes for the other mixtures have been given frequently, but bak
ing powder rolls are a new form. Make the biscuit as usual add cut into 
rounds as large as a small saucer. Spread with soft butter, sprinkle with' 
cinnamon and powdered sugar. Now fold the rounds in half, so each roll is 
the shape of a half-circle. Butter the tops and bake in hot oven.

Gems are any sort of batter mixtures baked in gem pans. The easiest 
to make and the best liked ate' those made from Graham flotjr. Dr. Gra
ham’s own recipe demands all Graham meal, but this is too ceirse for most 
palates, so add one-third white flour. One cup of Graham flour, one-half 
cup wheat flour, one teaspoon salt, three teaspoons of baking powder. Sift 
these together .to mix them, but turn the.middlings from the Graham flour 
back ino the bowl, as they malçe the gems good. j

Beat the yolks of three eggs and to them add one cup of nillk. Melt a 
fourth of a cup of shortening and mix all together with a slotted spoon.
Stir briskly three minutes and pour into greased gem pans, bake in a hot 
oven. If iron gem pans are used they must be heated before thfe mixture is 
put in.

By
, rrl*» t*™jvs '.‘SSI cl m..; r,.*:rssr>«ihrrmo (\f Vpw York on “The New egotist and it. is the ,,dut> 4>I in© 

Morality” in the hall of the new Y. mother to teach it the rights of its 
11 C "a College street, under the brothers and sisters. Applying this to 
ausDiccs of the Toronto Women's the community morality would only 
FVecdom League. M,-« Barker. sec- be best developed when individuate 
rotary treasurer of the league, pre
sided.

‘■The New Morality," said the speak-

•' ;A
?

HAS THE •tree*». Quota 8v‘. end jum» Are.
Celles» led Grmie street*.

Church and Wilton avenue. 
General Manager, A. H. Walker.consider the rights “ df others.

“We have-loo little religion in our
__ economies and too little economies 'trt

.... tn n,v mind really the old our religion," was one of th<\eplgram-

their f;itlh, il* vas not for a church ;i monopoly of some p^rt of
doctrine, but for a doctrine of civil world's riches, -s obliged to pledge in 
service Nowadays vou can start a; advance nine-teuths of all he can pro- 
cinirch ahy day in the year. Witness duce in his life time to those who own 
Mrs. Eddy and Billy Sunday. And you : the monoply. 
will get rich over it, but when you The chief note emphasized was that ; 
niai t a doctrine of social service you, legislation was often wrong aniL-Uja. 
are in danger of being crucified;" I it was the duty of individuals t6 «0 

On the equal it V of birth Miss Col- what they could to have wrong law»} 
hrone was quite clear. "Put one hun- j righted. Britain paid to have^ Jht?
dred baldes in a row," she said, "and ; slaves freed, but the action of those
no one could tell by looking at them, in the United States who performed, 
which was born in a hovel or in a the same service to slavery, but with-, 
palace Kvervthing that each little ! out giving financial compensation, was 
l.odv needed is provided by the land, 1 much 1 letter." she said. J
and even-on.- horn is an increase of J A discussion followed the close 
wealth to the land, because everyone the address. ____ "

.............BLACK. GREEN WANKS» > Fix :
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Have your Beaver, Velour or 

cleaned, dyed, blocked and ran
NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 

566 Yonge Street. Phone H. I
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1 Rusk, Biscuit *nd Uera*
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and not floating, like those of the 
weed, water shield and other» j 
ouslv mentioned.

This arrow arum is both beauty» 
and attractive, easy to Cultivate m 
very unusual.

Send to the nursemnan for tSe 
roots, at once, so that you wtil be1 able 
to put the dried roots to soak withh 
.the next month.
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(To be continued.)»i! r.i-.iWATFORD WOMAN ._ 
A CENTENARUH

WYOMING, Feb. IT—SCp*. Mb 
Leacock of Watford, who is vWttag 
with Mrs. M. Brooks, has just entmd 
her 100th year, and from present ap
pearances is likely ’to celebrate ~ 
birthdays.

She is ndt only in excellent health 
but retains her mental abilities ta a 
marked degree, recounting clearly and 
with evident enjoyment happenings of 
long ago.

Bom in Ireland of Scotch parents* 
her early years were spent in the old 
lands, living first in Scotland-after her 
marriage and then tn Ireland, fit* 
where she sailed to America,* landing 
in Quebec July 12. J836.

The ocean voyage of six and a half 
weeks, followed by the stirring events 
of the Mackenzie rebellion» are fresh 1» 
her memory today, while the battle of 
Yonge street, Toronto, to her seem* 
but of recept date.

Herself an eye-witness of the 
ing of Montgomery’s tavern, she hu 
vivid recollection of her husband dash- 
ing thru one of the hotel’s windows'to, 
a vain attempt to quench the fire at its 
first outbreak-

ft WATER GARDENS1Good Things to Eat
Made With Bread j

(Continued.)y „i: B.A., Sc-, -of , Toronto.
The ceremony was performed by,the" 

■Rev. D. Bussell Smith, assisted---by- 
Rev. T- M Campbell of Torontoi father 
of the groom.

The bride looked dainty and pretty 
in a gown of ivory charmeuse, with4 
lace and seed pearls. The bridal veil 
.Was worn in "Juliet Cap” style, caught 
with orange blossom» She carried a 
shower bouquet of roses and Illy of the 
valley and wore a necklace of pearla. 
the gift of the groom.

Hattie Campbell, sister of the groom, 
attended the bride. She wore a shadow 
lace gown over shell pink silk and car
ried pink roses. The little flower girl, 
Xorah Smith, prettily attired in a 
French embroidered gown and cap 
trimmed with tiny rosebuds and pink 
streamers, daintily strewed the church 
aisle with rose petals.

Mr- V. Osmund Boyle. B A., of 
Trinity College, brother of the bride, 
assisted the groom- Misg. Mabel Boyle 
presided at the organ, and Miss Ross 
of Buffalo, cousin of the bride, sang 
most beautifully “Oh, Promise Me,” 
during the signing of the register.

Mr. and Mrs. Campbell left on the 6 
O'clock train for Buffalo en route to 
Washington and New York, the bride 
traveling in a navy chiffon cloth suit 
with hat to match- On their return 
Mr a riff "Mrs. Campbell wiH reside in 
Weston.

THe$Water Hyacinth, Piaropus Crassi- 
» and the Arrow Arum, Peltan-I

P«sItalian Veal Soup.
Wash bones taken from a shoulder of 

veal ; add one quart water and one-third 
teaspoon salt. Kinuner over a slow fire 
for one hour, bring to a boll, and add one 
fourth pound broken spaghetti, 
boiling, stirring occasionally until spa
ghetti is done, 
patented, barley to soak in one-half cup 
cold water; when smooth add to soup, 
at Spring all the time. Cook this 10 min
utes more, stirring constantly : beat three 
eggs and put Into soup. Do not stir for 
half a minute so as to let eggs float in 
large pieces on top.

dra Saqittaefolia
TO FRESHEN STALE BREAD.

To freshen stale bread, dip it for a 
second in cold water or cold milk and 
-then rebakv it in rather a cool oven. 
One of the best ways to heat rolls is to 
put them in a paper bag in the oven for 
a few minutes.

Steamed bread is palatable and affords 
variety. The section of a loaf or single 
slices or rolls are placed over rapidly 
boiling water and closely covered. This 

, -may be done in a regular steamer or by 
putting a colander above boiling water.

The water hyacinthe is a very curi
ous aquatic, not native hère, growing 
in Sqirih -America, but naturalized in 
many parts of the southern states. 
However, if care is taken to bring in 
the roots and winter these in the cel
lar, our water gardeners will not need 
•to hesitate about obtaining a root of 
this most interesting aquatic. Its cul
ture presents no difficulty other than 
that of wintering.

Like so many of these plants, it is a 
floating .specimen, 
showy blossoms.

The leaves come up from the shal
low* depths, in thick clusters, being 
borne upwards upon queer inflated 
petioles (or stems), which enable these 
leaves to lie floating lazily upon the 
sunny waters.

The flowers come up on a loose 
spike, growing well above the level of 
the foliage, and are amazingly attrac
tive. Pale violet, with the upper lobes 
marked-with bright blue and gleam
ing yellowr and lasting many long days 
before fading, the entire flower spike 
is well worth waiting weeks for.

.....-As ■ a vase or. aquarium plant, the
water hyacinth Is" unexcelled. In a 
closed square; aquarium, the plant is 
m/tifch more interesting than any fah- 
'tailed goldfish.

The roots must be bought at the 
aquatic man's store.

Now, the other one mentioned above 
belongs to our native arum family, 
but this special variety is not native 
of Ontario.

. The arrow arum grows thickly all 
over the swamps of the States from 
Florida to Maryland.

It is a lovely thing, resembling the 
incomparable white calla lily, 
creamy-white flowers standing well 
above the level of the pond. Like so 
many of the aquatics, the leaves are 
very bright green, and arrow-shaped, 
but upstanding from the stiff stalks

i •
;; Ke»-p

Put three teaspoons!>! ■

Adelaide Cake.
One pound of flour, one pound of sugar, 

one-half pound of butter, six eggs, 
cup of milk; rub the butter and sugar 
together, then add the yolks of the eggs, 
then the milk, with soda and cream tar
tar in it; flavor with lemon; mix the 
flour and whites of eggs in alternately. 

Hickory Nut Macaroons.
Make 1 resting as for cake; ^tir in 

enough pounded hickory nut meats, with 
mixed ground spice to taste, to make 
convenient to handle. Flour the hands 
and form the mixture into little balls. 
Place on buttéred tins, allowing 
spread, and bake in a quick 

„ fNce and Apples.
One cup of rice and five large cooking 

the rice well In several 
ra’ arM* slice the apples; cover

; taste bolted sweeten to
,,crea™- To moke it look 

oo^rrhiwe of two egge, sweeten, 
cover the dish, brown in the oven for n
teUy oiti* °Ut and Put drops currant

», . Rus*lan Patties.
ÆÆttItranr ^tespoon-
spoonfuis

\\ DELICIOUS CROUTONS. one.11
with unusually

Croutons are small cubical sections of 
bread dried, to a golden brown in the 
oven or fried in deep fat. Sometimes 
•the bread is lightly buttered before it is 
cut and browned in the oven. To pre
pare them, trim the crusts from the 
bread before or after cutting in half
inch slices, then cut in half-inch sec
tions one way and then the other. Scat
ter them, on the pan in the oven, that all 
sides may brown alike.

Those prepared with fat should not be 
kept long, but those without fat may be 
kept in a glass jar or tin box like crack
ers for weeks.

hi

> Whqat Gems—One pint of milk, three- eggs beaten light, one table
spoon of melted butter, one teaspoon salt, enough flour tq make a -thin 
dough. Bake in a hot oven.

Com meal Gems—These are delicious, but require thirty minutes to 
bake. One cup of flour sifted with two cups corn meal, one level teaspoon 
of soda, one pitifch oT sugar and a teaspoon of esj-t. .Beat tÿree^eggg jigbt, 
add one pint buttermilk or sour milk. Put the sifted dry Ingrédients Tn the 
mixing bowl and pour the eggs and milk into- it'and beat steadily until the- 
mixture is full of-bubbles. -Pour into hot greased gem-pens and -bake-in. a 
moderate oven.

Honey Gems—Use the recipe for wheat gems and add -er4e#rth of a 
square cake of honey hbateff otitil the comb has melted, Mix in.%g|er the 
other ingredients are ail together.- Very fine hot with tea*- >-.* S .

------

Î

room to 
qveii.• 1*
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RIVERDALE CARNIVAL

St. Valentine Carnival at Big Ri|li a 
Huge Success.

Miss Edith Herrldge of Bristol, 1 
land, won the special prize for 
dressed lady at St. Valentine Call 
held at the Biverdale Roller Rink, 
Miss Wanda Page of Bdmontori. 
berta, won the diamond ring for I 
best dressed to represent the sente 
of SL Valentine Day among the yi 
folks.

!lit. a

FINALE.

After all, bread and milk give us all 
the types of material needed by the hu
man body in less expensive form than 
most other foods.

Therefore the more we can plan to 
economize in expensive foods by the ad-, 
ditlon of bread and milk to them the bet
ter.

Mj
s /* 1

- one-half table-
. >v , flour, one-half cup x>f chicken stock, one-half cup of cream 

one-half tablespoonful of vinegar th^e-v
SkshS-,ft^WeSPfcnful »f temon juice,
. °,ks of two eégs, one tablespoonful of 
- a‘ed horserasteh, two tablespoonfuls of 
capers, salt ana pepper. Parboil the 
ousters, drain, and reserve the liquor: 
there should be one-half cup. Make 
sauce of butter, flour, stock. oyster 
liquor and cream : ud<i the yolks of eggs, 
seasoning, and salt and pepper to taste. 
Add the oysters, and as soon 
are heated, fill patty shells.

Patty Shells.
Roll puff paste one-quarter inch thick, 

shape with a patty cutter, ftrjKdipped in 
flour: remove centres from ottf-hoif the 
rounds with a small cutter. Irianh 0x-jr 
with cold water, the largest ' pieWs near 
the edge, ajid fit on rings, pressing light
ly. • Place in a towel between pane of 
crushed ice. and chill until paste is stiff; 
if cold weather cool out of doors, 
on iron or tin sheet covered with brown 
paper, and bake 25 minutes in a hot oven. 
The shells should rise their full height 
and begin to brown in 12 to 15 minutes; 
continue browning and finish baking in 
25 minutes, 
rings of patties may be baked and used 
for patty covers, or put together, rolled 
and cut for unders. Trimmings 
puff paste should be carefully laid on top 
of each other, patted and rolled out.

Italian Roast.
Take a nice piece of veal, cut around

■4/A aWHS DARE EDITORS 
TO A SWIMMING MATCH

As compared with most meats and 
vegetables, bread has practically 1:0 
Waste and !s very completely dig 

It well deserves Its title of “Tl 
Of Life."

G OOP S V
ested. 
he Staft •;«

By 0ELETT BURGESS- \ 29)Wednesday's Free Concert.
From 3.30 to 3.45 p. m. tomonW; 

(Wednesday) you can spend a pleas* 
,l . ant hour in the Heintzman Co. Recital 

Hall, 193-195-197 Yonge street, and 
enjoy a delightful musical progra* 
listening to the selections of Caruso,, • 
John McCormack, Tetrazzlht, Hany 
Lauder and other famous artisSK 
Everyone is made welcome.

r I*
if' BREAD CRUMBS.

Pieces of bread or crusts that have 
become very dry should be put into 
the bottom of the oven and left there 
until quite crisp. They can then be 
rolled between sheets of paper with a 
rolling pin, or pounded in a basin, or 
put thru a food chopper. Such ci umbs. 
If stored in an air-tight jar or bottle, 
will keep for a long while, ajid will "be 
rçady to use at any time. They are 
handy to use in place of freshly-grated 
crumbs for puddings, stuffings and 
bread sauce, or ' for crumbing cro
quettes and fish.

Crumbs which can be served with 
kame riiay be prepared by putting slices 
of stale bread into a cooling oven and 
leaving them there over night to dry 
thoroly ; when ready to use, crush them 
and fry in hot lard or clarified butter. 
Stir well until all are of a golden 
brown color : then take them out with 
k wire spoon and drain on absorbent 
p.iper in front of the fire.

NUB/EKÏ■T1! Want to Prove Superiority Over 
Mere Man—Varsity Journal

ists Not Anxious.

as oystersn / A CONDUCTED BY fi.
>,•

;; =».k;
Ml Aroused by the editorial which ap-

; 1 peared in The Varsity last week, à 
number of the ladies of University Col
lege, thru Prof. Corsan, the swimming 
instructor, have sent a'challenge to 
any member of the staff of tffet journal 
to engage in any form of a swimming 

Pieces cut from centre of race or contest that they may care to x
suggest. The co-eds are not particular 
as to what distance or stroke is used, 
nor do they wish to bar any member 
of The Varsity staff from competing. 
Prof. Corsan gives it as his opinion 
that some of the girl proteges are far 

Cinnamon Cake. ! the bone and put in a small piece of I superior to tile editorial writers in the
One-half cup- butter, 1 CHP sugar, t* j gurlie, salt and a few allspice. Make water as well as in other departments. :

cup sweet milk. 2 eggs, 3 teaspoonfuls cin- ' incisions in several places, putting In Xone of the journalists of the uni- 
mamon. 2 teaspoonfute baking powder. 1V> I t,1e ^as0"ii_rf ■ ,ie a le^ °^,ce11^- ^ versity have yet manifested a desire to
cups flour. This is nice made in layers of the roast, with a sma.l ted pepper. . nK
with lellv between or anv other desired l our over a little olive oil and cook un- compete agam-t 1 rot. corsan s -.peeay Mng ur bSTn a cake «U tender, according to the size of the girl swimmers. The co-eds state that
(rating or oaaea tn a souq case.____________T roast. they Would like t% meet the writer of

. Broiled Smelts, the statement "that woman is tnher-
A fig___________ T _ TL < _ Chop together a bunch of parsley, a eJ1tlv 'a barbarian” in the natatorium.
A lVl£SSa.2r6 10 1 flin* tab’.espoonful of chives, one or two fine,
sa luvooa^w x izi.ilt tender leaves of celery and half a dozen

\X7»llr ^./-Pixxrntr ieritlre olives. Add paprika to the mixture, and 
Weak* scrawny Folks the salt that is needed, with a few drops

_______ • J of lemon juice and some melted butter
to blend It. Split some fine, large smelts, 
open them, spread inside of each with 
-the herbs, close the smelts, and broil 
them over a clear five till done.

there must be no more than a

SORE MOUTHSf

Making More Dollarsit1 Place

I have already advised you to wash 
baby's mouth out every .morning. This 
is not a fad; it is necessary to pre
vent the baby having “thnieh." or 
“sprue," as sore mouth is commonly 
called. The soreness may be caused 
by particles of milk being left in the 
fliouth to ferment, or dirty nipples, or 
the use of a “comfort.” or allowing 
baby to suck toys or other objects, or 
allowing people to-"feel for teeth." Any 
or all of these causes may give mouth 
trouble to poor baby.

If the baby is a little bit run down 
in gênerai health, sore mouth usually 
develops. On the roof of the mouth, 
on the tongue, pn the inside of the 
cheeks, little white specks, looking like 
curds of milk, may be seen. The baby 
is uncomfortable and fretty and some
times refuses his food-

The mouth must be thoroly but gent
ly washed out every hour with a solu
tion of bicarbonate of soda, ope tea
spoonful of soda to one cup of boiled 
water. Wrap a piece of absorbent 
cotton around the little finger; pour 
over it the solution and wipe out the 
mouth. If too much force is used the 
tender lining of the mouth mpy be in
jured.

Besides this treatment wash the 
mouth twice daily with the boric acid 
solution. Improvement is generally 
shown in. 24 hours it this treatment Is 
followed.

The most scrupulous care should be 
given all bottles and nipples: and .if 
the baby is nursed, the mother’s nip
ples should be washed wHh a solution" 
of boracic before and after the baby 
Is fed-

Older children sometimes haye ul
cerated mouths. It may be caused by 
a rundown state of health, by decay
ed teeth, or by neglect The child 
di-ools a great deal, sometimes the 
saliva fairly runs out Of the mouth, 
the breath is offensive and the gums 
become inflamed and swollen. A yel
lowish line appears along the gums 
close to the teeth, or sometimes yellow 
spots are scattered thruout the mouth.

Prompt treatment should • be begun 
as soon as the trouble is discovered. 
An astringent mouth wash is needed; 
five grains of alum to one ounce of 
boiled water is often applied with ben
efit. Wash out the mouth every two 
or three flours.

If the child Is taken to a doctor he 
will touch the ulcers with nitrate of 
silver. The mother cannot do this, 
but the doctor may give her a powder 
to use on the spots several times a
day.

»

i Canada is “making” money. The Govern
ment has to print more dollars every year to 
meet the demands of business prosperity 
but the dollar you make must have purchas
ing power if it adds to your health and com- || 
fort. For a Canadian dollar you can get one 
hundred

>I
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Rose A. Frye

Don’t be like
Rose Augusta Frye,l

But when you’re in! SHREDBED
WHEAT!

the kitchen, try 
And do not bother;

if the cook, /Nut Bread.
Two eggs. cup sugar, -1 teaspoon 

salt. 2 scant cups sweet milk. 1 cup chop
ped nuts, 4 heaping teaspoonfuls baking 
powder. 4 cups flour. Beat egg and sugar, 
then add milk, nuts and flour: beat well, 
pour in well-greased pan* let stand for 
one-half hour and bake 4# minutes.

Or mother lets

Wiyou in, just look!
For Goops like Rose

are in the way.
An Easy Way to Gain 10 to 30 

Lbs. of Solid, Healthy, 
Permanent Flesh

Of■ On cooking, or X45T 
-Jayj 

jtvu.il 
test win H 
don un' t'qj 
tiie piatel 
a hoarse d

ocourse.
thin layer of the herbs in the fish—just 
enoirgrh to flavor and season them well.

A Simpler Way.
• Smelts are so clean, sweet and attrac
tive that, excepting for a little lemon 
juice, nothing seems really essential when 
well fried. T>he simplest way is just to 
clean and over them all with crumbs 
or. still better, coarse\lndian meal that
will adhere, and a little more for good Don't wait until you’re actually sick 

Then fry them in sausage or t>?fore you look after yourselves. The 
bacon fat or lard in a spider. ^ best preventive of slckhess, as well

rhe meal, or crumbs, that do not stick „ ...
to tin. smelts will scale or drop off into 11 ? mira , ,râJa " '
tiie spider and brown up very nicely. The famous builder for Llood, ner\ es and 
browned fat filled rrumbs are delicious, tissues. The moment you feel unduly 
when drained or skimmed out carefully | tired, or your appetite flags, or you 
with a spoon, to eat on bread, or, instead ; find yourself lying awake too long at 
of butter for brown bread. ; night, take a few doses of Sanguinot.

Peach Cake. : These are nature's danger signals,
One pint flour, l egg. 2 tablespoonfuls j signs that your health and reserve

teflon Llt?2°Svri mblespoonfu^buV- I ftren*,h, a‘° .et*ins away. Stop the 
ter, 1 cup milk. Mix Hour, butter, salt, ! *os?s And begin to build up at once
sugar and bukin'g powder all well togeth- I with Sanguinol.
or: beat egg well in a cup and fill cup up i After whooping cough, give San- 
with milk; pour in the above and beat'j gulnol to build up the shaken, detail!-
well; pour into a well-greased pan: stick tated system. After sickness of any
ha.ves ot peaches all over dough, fill the kind Samzninnl ami see ., peach with sugar and bake in a quick Hangutnol see vour
oven. Serve with cream strength and full, abounding health

quickly restored. Just the very 
elements nature needs to enrich 
the blood, to tone up the nerves 
and to strengthen the tissues, are 
found In Sanguinol, the all-round sys
tem tonic. Get a bottle today—keep 
It in the house. Sanguinol never dis
appoints. For sale Owl Drug Stores. 
Toronto selling agents: 2S2 College 
street, comer Bioor and Brock, 990 
Bathurst street, corner Bioor and 
Spadina, 1631 Dundas street, corner 
Parlla^sent and Carlton, 770 Queen
east, corner Balsam and Queen.

1washing day.! on
Tiling nervous, undeveloped men and 

•wonienvAerywhere are heard to say, ”1 
can't understand why 1 do not got fat. 1 
eat plenty of good, nourishing food.” The 
reason is just this : You cannot get fat-, 
no matter how much you eat, unless youi 

* digestive, organs assimilate the fat mak
ing elements of your tood. instead of 

. passing them out through the body as 
waste.

XVhat .s needed .s a means of gently 
urging the assimilative functions of the 
stomach and intestines to absorb,the oils 
and fats and hand them over to the 
blood, where they may reach the starved, 
shrunken, run-down tissues and build 
them up. The thin person’s body is like 
a dry sponge—eager aid hungry for the 
fatty materials of which it is being de
prived by , the failure of the alimentary 
canal to take them from the food The 
best way to overcome tiqs sinful waste 
of flesh-building elements'^nd to sfbp 

, the leakage of fats is to'tise Sargol, the 
recently-discovered regenerative 
that is recommended so highly by 
siclans liere and abroad. Take a little. 
Sargol tablet with every meal and notice^ 
how quickly your cheeks fill out and 
rolls of firm healthy flesh are deposited 
Over your body, covering each bony 
angle and projecting point. Your druggist 
has tlargol, çr can get it from his whole
saler, and will refund your money if you 
are not satisfied with the gain in weight 
it produces, as stated on the guarantee 
in each package. It is inexpensive, easy 
to take, and highly efficient.

Caution :—While Sargo] has produced
overcoming

ARE YOU OR THE 
CHILDREN A LITTLE

“RUN DOWN”?
Dont Be A GoopJ

Mrs. Heath’s Lecture.
The plan for reserved seats for Mrs. 

Julian HeaJh's lecture in the Y.W.C.A. 
Hall. 21 McGill street, on' Monday ev
ening next* is now open at the Bell 
Piano Company. 146 Yonge street, 
where tickets may also be purchased.

BISCUITS
! measure. and that, means a hundred wholesome, nourishing 1 

breakfasts. If you add coffee, milk and cream, » 1 
delicious# nourishing Shredded Wheat breakfast I 
should not cost over five cents. Shredded Wheat I 
Biscuit is ready-cooked and ready-to-serve—a boo» I 
to busy housekeepers and growing children.

Always heat the Biscuit in even to restore crispness. . ' 1
Two Shredded Wheat Biscuit» with hot mfflt er cream 
will supply all the energy needed for a half day’s work. |H 
Try Toasted Triscuit, the Shredded Wheat wafer, for fi 
luncheon, with butter, cheese or marmalade.

The Canadian Shredded Wheat 
Company, Limited

i

DRUNKENNESS CAN BE 
CURED-ALCURA Will

L r-
.

DO IT
i „
?

Alcura, the widely-known treatment 
fur alcoholism, can now- be obtained at 
our store. It is guaranteed to cure or 
benefit or money refunded. Remedy 
that has been tried by thousands and 
found to do Just as it claims.

Drunkenness is a disease. Those who 
are afflicted with the craving for liquor 
have to be helped to throw it off. Alcura 
No. 1 can he given secretly In coffee 
or food. Alcura No. 2 is the voluntary- 
treatment.

force
phy

$

HI »

1 iiii soaked 
s,jre. W431 
°n a rain 

I W ho fired 
see nobod 

-, °t the sit]

REMEMBERED FRANCES WIL
LARD

1 CHICAGO. Feb. 17.—Memorial ser
vices were held here today for Frances 
E. Willard, temperance worker and 
for years the head of the Women's 
Christian Temperance Union. $

Thu services marked the sixteenth 
anniversary of the death of Frances 
E. Willard, and the foliow-ers of the 
•’white ribbon" afterwards placed flow
ers on her giax e, in Rosehill Cemetery.

Niagara Falla,
Ont.

Help your loved onus to restore 
t hMnselves to lives of sobriety and use - 
fulness and to regain the’respect cf the 
community in which you live.

Taranto Office:
49 Wellington Streetremarkable results

nervous dyspepsia and general stomach 
troubles,^: should not lie taken unless 
you are /tiling to gait, ten pounds or 
more, for it 1» a wonderful flesh bulhlpr.

In
EastThe food given must be soft and 

nourishing; milk. Junket, broths, 
weals. Jellied eggs and the like «lÈ; ail 
goo*.

Only $1 per box. Ask for Free Book
let G. Tambiyn, Limited, at all ten
scores.
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